FULLER THANKED AT TESTIMONIAL

Prof. Dean M. Fuller Presented With Cigarette Case

Prof. Dean M. Fuller of the English Department was the recipient of a testimonial dinner last night, sponsored by members of the English Department. Prof. Fuller was presented with an initialled silver cigarette case. Dancing was held in the 5:15 lounge after the dinner.

About thirty members were present at the gathering including most of the students of the English Department. The dinner was held in the Illica faculty dining room. Prof. Fuller was present to earn her livelihood. The acting of Herman Thimig, the bank directors, and the comedy offered by Felicita Bressant as Hasel, the bank clerk, makes it an entertaining story.

W. T. B.

---

Prof. Dean M. Fuller of the English Department was the recipient of a testimonial dinner last night, sponsored by members of the Drama Club, whose recent play, The First Mrs. Fraser, he directed. During the course of the dinner, which was held in the Faculty dining room, Prof. Fuller was presented with an initialled silver cigarette case. Dancing was held in the 5:15 lounge after the dinner. About thirty members were present at the gathering including most of the students of the English Department. Prof. Fuller was present.

As We See the Movies

RKO-KEITH'S - It Happened One Night

It Happened One Night is a fast-moving comedy of love in a cross-country bus. It deals with the flight of the runaway daughter of a captain of industry. Gable is most winning in the role of God's gift to the female species, and Claudette Colbert is quite vice versa. To derive the fullest enjoyment from this picture, one must view it as an evening's entertainment and turn it into a young man's fancy lightly to thoughts of love.

R. J. M.

RKO-KEITH'S - Coining Out Party

 Coining Out Party, an expose of the dignified debutante racket, is presented with Frances Dee and Gene Raymond heading the cast. 

FINE ARTS

Fine Arts Theatre is now presenting the Passion of Joan of Arc, the French picture held by New York critics as one of the finest screen productions ever released. One thoroughly enjoys this film, feeling for once that the superlatives used by the critics are justified. The story depicts the suffering of the French saint from the time of her capture by the English forces to her death at the stake. She is tricked by scheming politicians, tried and sentenced, suffering almost unbearable mental torture. Joan of Arc, believing herself to be sent by God to save France, is. executed as a witch, a creature of Satan.

Besides this feature, the German picture Die Privatsekretarin (private secretary) was presented. This film portrays the story of a German girl, Renate Mueller, who comes to Berlin.

GOOD TASTE IS EVERYTHING

In cigarettes, too! So in making Lucky Strike cigarettes we use the finest Virginia and Domestic tobaccos—and only the center leaves—they are the mildest, the smoothest. And every Lucky is round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends.
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